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a negative relationship in the latter. Consequently, on the one 
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work conditions. 
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Quality in work and aggregate productivity
1. INTRODUCTION
In Lisbon 2000, the European Union (EU) resolved to become the world’s most 
competitive knowledge-based economy by 2010. A related strategy, the European 
Employment Strategy (EES), was launched in Luxembourg in 1997 and was renewed in 
2006. Underlying both strategies is a growing consensus in Europe that job quality and 
productivity at work go hand in hand; consequently, more and better jobs are essential 
to attaining the continent’s main objectives. More recently, under the German EU 
presidency in 2007, quality in work and employment returned to the top of the European 
employment and social policy agenda. An agreement was reached on a set of policy 
principles covering ‘good work’ – a new addition to EU terminology, following on from 
the more established EU concern for ‘more and better jobs’. Finally, under the 
Portuguese presidency in December 2007, the European Commission launched the not 
so new concept of flexicurity,1 a neologism formed from the words flexibility and 
security. Several studies (OECD, 2006, ILO, 2005, European Commission, 2006, Cazes 
and Nesprova, 2006) have indicated that flexicurity policies have helped to raise 
employment rates and reduce relative poverty rates.2 Together with the positive reports 
by the European Commission, academic work (particularly at the firm level) has shown 
that well-motivated workers generate higher labour productivity. Nevertheless, other 
studies have argued that job satisfaction is not linked with productivity and contend 
even that productivity increases can be obtained by substituting good jobs with bad 
jobs. This latter aspect may be particularly true at the aggregate level. 
In this article we explore these issues further via a case study focusing on Spain. Spain 
has negative results in a list of ‘good jobs’ indicators: a persistently high share of fixed-
term contracts, covering about 34% of total employment; one of Europe’s highest fatal 
work-related accident rates; and persistently high levels of unemployment. But Spain is 
also an example of economic convergence with other European nations, both in 
1 In the late 1990s two related concepts were on the agenda: flexi-security and labour market adaptability. 
2 Several examples of flexicurity were included in the 2007 communication of the European 
Commission: the Austrian severance pay system, the Danish ‘Golden Triangle’ (Denmark has always 
been seen as the most adaptable labour market in Europe), temporary work in the Netherlands, the Social 
Partner agreement in Ireland, and the fixed-term contract reduction in Spain. 
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economic terms and in terms of labour market performance: the unemployment rate was 
above 20% in 1994, but had fallen to single figures by 2007.
Here we pose a question: is this convergence partly a result of having an extremely 
flexible labour market (fixed-term contracts, high fatal accident rates, etc.)? Or, in 
contrast, as these problems have been solved, has Spain’s process of convergence 
accelerated even more? As we will see later on, there are reasonable arguments on both 
sides. The aim of this paper is precisely to establish whether there is a relationship 
between quality in work and productivity and, if so, its sign.  
We begin our study by looking at our key variables: quality in work and productivity. 
Sections 2 and 3 present and discuss the factors that condition and determine our key 
variables, together with their specific measurements. In section 4 we look at the 
relationship between quality in work and productivity and consider the possibility of 
reverse causality. So first we explore the mutual influences between quality in work and 
productivity. Second, we discuss the fact that theoretical contributions have not 
established the sign of the relations: some of the aspects that constitute quality in work 
can influence productivity positively, while other aspects may have a negative effect. 
Section 5 presents the model and the estimation results for our case study of Spanish 
regions and sectors in the period 2001-2006. Finally section 6 concludes by presenting 
our most important findings. 
2. QUALITY IN WORK 
2.1. DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT OF QUALITY IN WORK 
One of the key aspects in our study is the theoretical and empirical definition of quality 
in work. We will examine two definitions of the concept: one objective and one 
subjective.
The objective definition of quality in work is based on the institutional definition given 
by the European Commission in the Communication entitled Employment and social 
policies: a framework for investing in quality (COM-2001 313 final): ‘Quality (…) is a 
key element in promoting employment in a competitive and inclusive knowledge 
economy. Quality reflects the desire, not just to defend minimum standards, but to 
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promote rising standards and ensure a more equitable sharing of progress. It delivers 
results – embracing the economy, the workplace, the home, society at large. It links the 
dual goals of competitiveness and cohesion in a sustainable way, with clear economic 
benefits flowing from investing in people and strong, supportive, social systems.’ This 
definition reflects the multidimensional nature of the concept and takes into account a 
variety of aspects: the objective characteristics of employment; the specific 
characteristics of the job; and the subjective evaluation of these characteristics by the 
individual worker. In Royuela et al (2008) the concept of quality in work life is 
analysed. Based on the European Commission definition and structure, that study 
proposes an index structure based on a multidimensional format that could be applied to 
the Spanish case through the development of specific indicators. The structure includes 
75 measurements, both objective and subjective, included in 30 concepts which are in 
turn classified under 10 different dimensions (table 1). The basic results of the index can 
be found in Royuela et al (2009) and in Artís et al (2008). These authors applied the 
structure to the Spanish case in 2001-2006 and presented results for regions, sectors, 
professional categories and sizes of firms.  
The second approach to quality in work is based on listening to people rather than to 
politicians. As Di Tella and MacCulloch (2006, p. 25) argue, “Economists are trained to 
infer preferences from observed choices; that is, economists typically watch what 
people do, rather than listening to what people say”. As hundreds of thousands of 
individuals have been asked if they are happy, in many countries and over many years, 
many researchers have begun to use these data to evaluate the effects of public policies 
on social welfare (Gruber and Mullainathan, 2002, Frey and Stutzer, 2000), to 
determine welfare costs of inflation and employment (Wolfers, 2003, Di Tella et al, 
2001), to investigate determinants of political economy (Di Tella and MacCulloch, 
2005, Alesina et al, 2004), and so on. Like them, we think that using subjective 
perceptions is a useful tool for our exercise. 
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Table 1. Dimensions and concepts of Quality in Work 
DIMENSION: 1. Intrinsic job quality  DIMENSION: 6. Inclusion and access to the labour 
market  
Concept 1: job satisfaction among workers, taking 
account of job characteristics, contract type, hours 
worked and the level of qualification relative to job 
requirements 
Concept 1: Effective transition of young people to 
active life 
Concept 2: proportion of workers advancing to higher 
paid employment over time 
Concept 2: employment and long-term unemployment 
rates by age, educational level, region 
Concept 3: low wage earners, working poor, and the 
distribution of income 
Concept 3: labour market bottlenecks and mobility 
between sectors and occupations 
DIMENSION: 2. Skills, life-long learning and career 
development  
DIMENSION: 7. Work organisation and work-life 
balance
Concept 1: proportion of workers with medium and 
high levels of education 
Concept 1: proportion of workers with flexible working 
arrangements 
Concept 2: proportion of workers undertaking training 
or other forms of life-long learning 
Concept 3: proportion of workers with basic or higher 
levels of digital literacy 
Concept 2: opportunities for maternity and paternity 
leave, and take-up rates; scale of child-care facilities for 
pre-school and primary school age groups 
DIMENSION: 3. Gender equality DIMENSION: 8. Social dialogue and worker 
involvement  
Concept 1: gender pay gap, appropriately adjusted for 
such factors as sector, occupation and age 
Concept 1: coverage of collective agreements 
Concept 2: gender segregation – extent to which women 
and men are over or under-represented in different 
professions and sectors 
Concept 2: proportion of workers with a financial 
interest/participation in the firms where they are 
employed 
Concept 3: proportion of women and men with different 
levels of responsibility within professions and sectors, 
taking account of factors such as age and education 
Concept 3: working days lost in industrial disputes 
DIMENSION: 4. Health and safety at work  DIMENSION: 9. Diversity and non-discrimination  
Concept 1: composite indicators of accidents at work – 
fatal and serious – including costs; total and mean 
number of days lost due to accidents at work, by sex; 
occupational diseases, by sex; rates of occupational 
disease, including new risks e.g. repetitive strain injury 
Concept 2: stress levels and other difficulties 
concerning working relationships 
Concept 1: employment rates and pay gaps of older 
workers compared with average 
Concept 2: employment rates and pay gaps of persons 
with disabilities, and persons from ethnic minorities – 
compared with average 
Concept 3: information on the existence of labour 
market complaints procedures, and of successful 
outcomes 
DIMENSION: 5. Flexibility and security  DIMENSION: 10. Overall work performance  
Concept 1: the effective coverage of social protection 
systems – in terms of breadth of eligibility and level of 
support – for those in work, or seeking work 
Concept 1: average hourly productivity per worker 
Concept 2: proportion of workers with flexible working 
arrangements – as seen by employers and workers 
Concept 2: average annual output per worker 
Concept 3: job losses – proportion of workers losing 
their job through redundancies; proportion of those 
finding alternative employment in a given period  
Concept 3: average annual living standards per head of 
population – taking account of the rate of employment 
and the dependency ratio 
Concept 4: proportion of workers changing the 
geographical location of their work 
Source: Royuela et al (2008) 
There is a line of work that questions the validity of the use of subjective perceptions of 
workers as an indicator of job satisfaction. The argument is that these subjective 
answers are not usually related to reasonable constituents of quality in work, and if they 
are related, the correlation is low. Spector (1997) finds that the subjective opinions and 
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the objective conditions at work often display major inconsistencies. Working with 
Spanish data, Muñoz de Bustillo et al (2005) finds at the micro level that traditional 
variables (gender, age, education etc.) reproduce a very low proportion of the job 
satisfaction of Spanish workers. Despite this partial result, we follow Di Tella and 
MacCulloch’s (2006) strategy of listening to people. In any case, we are aware of the 
criticisms and so will also use the subjective perception of quality in work together with 
the social indicators measurement. 
The data concerning individuals’ subjective perceptions come from the Survey on 
Quality of Life in Work (Encuesta de Calidad de Vida en el Trabajo), compiled by the 
Spanish Ministry of Employment and Social Affairs. This survey provides data on 
workers’ subjective perceptions of their satisfaction, both in overall terms and in 
relation to several key dimensions.  
We collected information on the following question: “and now, concerning overall 
satisfaction in work, please mark on a scale of 1 to 10 (1 very unsatisfied and 10 very 
satisfied) how you feel about your work?” The individual results were used to compute 
an aggregate measurement which was computed again for regions, sectors, professional 
categories and firm sizes. We computed the proportion of scores of 7 or higher. We 
used the level of satisfaction derived from each individual’s evaluation of his/her 
perceptions. This reflects people’s aspirations and expectations and personal and 
societal values. 
In Royuela et al (2009) the composite measurement of quality in work was compared 
with individuals’ subjective perception. Using a list of tests the results confirmed a 
positive, significant relationship between the two quality in work measurements. 
Consequently, both measurements are clearly linked and present complementary visions 
of the concept of quality in work. 
As new evidence has been collected for 2006, we have recomputed the final indices. 
Some caveats are in order. The survey was not collected in 2005, and the 2006 survey 
experienced several changes. Exactly the same happened with several key variables 
concerning key indicators of the composite measurement, particularly the effect of 
immigrants in the labour market. Finally, as the index structure defined by the European 
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Commission and adapted in Royuela et al (2008) considers a dimension that explicitly 
embraces productivity (dimension 10, Overall work performance) in this study our final 
composite measure of quality in work will only take dimensions 1 to 9 into account. 
Table 2. Quality in Work and Job Satisfaction. Regions. Spain. 2001-2006. 
Composite Index of Quality in Work Job Satisfaction 
    2001 2002 2003 2004 2006 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006 
R01 Andalusia 86.5 (17º) 85.3 (17º) 89.4 (16º) 91.4 (16º) 98.1 (15º) 61.3 (14º) 63.5 (12º) 65.7 (12º) 67.4 (9º) 71.6 (10º) 
R02 Aragón 103.4 (6º) 104.1 (5º) 106.5 (6º) 116.5 (4º) 115.9 (5º) 68.8 (6º) 68.9 (7º) 68.9 (8º) 79.3 (3º) 75.5 (6º) 
R03 Asturias 92.1 (13º) 100.4 (8º) 103.7 (7º) 97.4 (12º) 97.6 (16º) 60.9 (14º) 72.6 (2º) 77 (1º) 65.9 (12º) 66.5 (13º) 
R04 The Balearic Islands 114.3 (1º) 115.3 (1º) 114.8 (2º) 121.9 (1º) 132.4 (1º) 74.8 (1º) 71 (3º) 68.7 (7º) 76.2 (4º) 73.8 (6º) 
R05 The Canary Islands 101.6 (9º) 101.5 (7º) 101.5 (9º) 107 (8º) 114.5 (8º) 65.4 (10º) 71.8 (2º) 64.6 (11º) 67.3 (8º) 78.2 (2º) 
R06 Cantabria 94 (12º) 94.6 (13º) 91 (15º) 110.7 (7º) 104.8 (13º) 63.3 (10º) 60.2 (12º) 67.1 (7º) 76.7 (3º) 68.4 (8º) 
R07 Castilla La Mancha 90.8 (15º) 90.4 (15º) 91.6 (14º) 93.5 (14º) 96.3 (17º) 68.4 (7º) 64.6 (6º) 69.7 (5º) 72.8 (4º) 73.8 (5º) 
R08 Castilla León 86.9 (16º) 88 (16º) 88.2 (17º) 95.2 (13º) 104.9 (12º) 59.3 (11º) 58 (11º) 63.5 (9º) 65.9 (7º) 68.2 (7º) 
R09 Catalonia 110.1 (2º) 102.9 (6º) 107 (5º) 112.9 (5º) 120.3 (3º) 72.6 (1º) 63.6 (7º) 66.2 (7º) 69.7 (4º) 76.3 (4º) 
R10 Valencian Community 101.2 (10º) 97.7 (11º) 100 (10º) 103.6 (10º) 109.4 (9º) 68.6 (6º) 61.2 (10º) 62.9 (9º) 64.3 (7º) 66.3 (8º) 
R11 Extremadura 91.1 (14º) 93.6 (14º) 95.6 (13º) 85.5 (17º) 107.5 (10º) 68.7 (5º) 73.8 (2º) 72.6 (3º) 62.7 (8º) 77.8 (3º) 
R12 Galicia 94.5 (11º) 98.2 (10º) 97.5 (12º) 92.7 (15º) 104 (14º) 60.8 (9º) 70.2 (3º) 65 (8º) 55.4 (10º) 66.8 (7º) 
R13 Madrid 107.5 (3º) 112.4 (2º) 117.3 (1º) 118.5 (2º) 115.5 (6º) 63.1 (9º) 63.9 (6º) 69.2 (6º) 67.3 (7º) 65.9 (8º) 
R14 Murcia 104.3 (5º) 106.1 (4º) 109.8 (4º) 105.3 (9º) 119.5 (4º) 69.8 (5º) 66.3 (4º) 70.2 (5º) 73.8 (4º) 72.9 (5º) 
R15 Navarra 107.5 (4º) 106.6 (3º) 112.2 (3º) 118.3 (3º) 115.1 (7º) 71.7 (3º) 71 (3º) 71.4 (3º) 81.7 (2º) 76.3 (3º) 
R16 The Basque Country 101.9 (8º) 99.1 (9º) 98.5 (11º) 102.2 (11º) 105 (11º) 66.7 (5º) 62.3 (8º) 53.4 (10º) 63.4 (8º) 64.5 (9º) 
R17 La Rioja 102.2 (7º) 97 (12º) 102.5 (8º) 111.4 (6º) 121.3 (2º) 72.2 (2º) 62.1 (8º) 74.3 (2º) 79.5 (2º) 79.5 (2º) 
 Total 100.00 99.35 101.98 104.92 110.25 66.5 65.5 66.9 68.7 72.2 
Tables 2 and 3 display the results of the composite index of quality of life and the 
measurement of job satisfaction for regions and sectors respectively. In 2006, the best 
results on the composite index were found in the Balearic Islands (R04), La Rioja (R17) 
and Catalonia (R09). The highest values were found in the service sectors, particularly 
in Financial services and public administration. The rankings for job satisfaction display 
a slightly different picture. By regions, we see that La Rioja (R17), Extremadura (R11), 
and Aragón (R02) were ranked first according to subjective perceptions. Thus, we see 
that several regions with poor composite index results experience a relatively high job 
satisfaction, especially Extremadura (R11) and Castilla León (R08). In contrast, the 
Balearic Islands (R04), Madrid (R13), Murcia (R14) and Castilla León (R08) display 
high values on the composite index and lower values on job satisfaction. In industrial 
sectors, the subjective perception was worse than the composite index, while the 
opposite was the case in Other public services (S10).
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Table 3. Quality in Work and Job Satisfaction. Sectors. Spain. 2001-2006. 
Composite Index of Quality in Work Job Satisfaction 
    2001 2002 2003 2004 2006 2001 2002 2003 2004 2006 
S01
Agriculture, livestock, 
forests and fishing 90.3 (8º) 89.7 (8º) 90.4 (8º) 88.2 (10º) 105.6 (7º) 51.6 (10º) 55.5 (10º) 54.4 (10º) 58.6 (10º) 61.4 (10º) 
S02
Energy, chemistry, rubber 
and metallurgy 106.2 (3º) 105.9 (3º) 108 (3º) 111.3 (3º) 124.7 (2º) 68.1 (4º) 66.2 (3º) 70.3 (2º) 68 (6º) 68.9 (8º) 
S03
Food, textiles, wood, paper 
and publication 97.1 (5º) 96.1 (6º) 98.6 (5º) 100.8 (5º) 105.9 (6º) 65 (6º) 62.6 (7º) 63.2 (7º) 61.5 (9º) 70.6 (6º) 
S04
Machinery, electrical 
material and transport 101.3 (4º) 102.4 (4º) 101.9 (4º) 107.6 (4º) 120.5 (3º) 69.9 (3º) 72.1 (2º) 61.9 (7º) 72.7 (2º) 73.2 (3º) 
S05 Construction 84.8 (9º) 85.1 (9º) 88.4 (10º) 91.3 (8º) 99.2 (10º) 63.5 (7º) 63.6 (5º) 68.2 (2º) 69.5 (3º) 73 (3º) 
S06
Commerce, hotel and 
catering, repairs 96.6 (6º) 96.4 (5º) 98.1 (6º) 100.5 (6º) 100 (9º) 64.6 (6º) 65.9 (2º) 66.4 (5º) 66.4 (5º) 68.8 (5º) 
S07
Transport and 
telecommunications 95.9 (7º) 93 (7º) 96.3 (7º) 96.8 (7º) 108.8 (5º) 65 (4º) 60.6 (5º) 67.4 (2º) 65.3 (5º) 66.7 (5º) 
S08
Financial services, services 
for companies and leasing 116.1 (1º) 115.4 (1º) 117.3 (1º) 122.5 (1º) 127.1 (1º) 70.8 (2º) 64.3 (3º) 66.8 (3º) 72.4 (2º) 70.6 (4º) 
S09
Public administration, 
education and health 112.8 (2º) 111.9 (2º) 115.5 (2º) 120.4 (2º) 119.5 (4º) 73.8 (1º) 72.9 (1º) 74.1 (1º) 76.5 (1º) 79.7 (1º) 
S10 Other public services 84.5 (10º) 81.9 (10º) 89 (9º) 90.4 (9º) 103.3 (8º) 64.8 (2º) 61.6 (2º) 61.1 (2º) 67.7 (2º) 74.4 (1º) 
  Total 100.00 99.35 101.98 104.92 110.25 66.5 65.5 66.9 68.7 72.2 
Our data do not confirm the Easterlin puzzle. In 1974 Richard Easterlin found that, 
although developed countries experienced an important increase in their GDP per 
capita, reported happiness was an untrended variable. In our data, both the composite 
Index and the Job Satisfaction measure experience growth rates of close to 10% in 
aggregate terms.  
Finally we should mention the fact that the main source of information of quality in 
work is the Survey on Quality of Life in Work mentioned above. For our computations 
we used the 31,750 observations for the five years considered. This survey is 
statistically representative at the regional and sectoral level. Nevertheless, crossing these 
two categories would result in an average of 37 observations per sector, region and year, 
which is non-representative. In order to solve this situation we have grouped sector and 
regions. Finally we used an aggregation of seven regions and seven sectors, which can 
be seen in table 4.3
3 Seven sectors, for seven regions and five years result in 245 observations in our database. 
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Table 4. Regional and Sectoral aggregation of information. 
7 Regions 17 Autonomous Communities  7 Sectors 10 Sectors 
R01 Andalusia  S01 Agriculture, livestock, forests and 
fishing 
S01 Agriculture, livestock, forests and 
fishing 
R05 The Canary Islands  S02 Energy, chemistry, rubber and 
metallurgy 
S02 Energy, chemistry, rubber and 
metallurgy 
R01 South and The 
Canary Islands 
R14 Murcia  S03 Food, textiles, wood, paper and 
publication
R07 Castilla La Mancha  
S03 Food, textiles, wood, paper and 
publication, Machinery, electrical 
material and transport S04 Machinery, electrical material and 
transport
R08 Castilla León  S04 Construction S05 Construction 
R02 Centre 
R11 Extremadura  S05 Commerce, hotel and catering, 
repairs 
S06 Commerce, hotel and catering, repairs 
R04 The Balearic Islands  S07 Transport and telecommunications R03 East 
R10 Valencian Community  
S06 Transport and telecommunications, 
Financial services, services for 
companies and leasing 
S08 Financial services, services for 
companies and leasing 
R04 Madrid R13 Madrid  S09 Public administration, education and 
health
R02 Aragón  
S07 Public administration, education 
and health, Other public services 
S10 Other public services 
R15 Navarra      
R16 The Basque Country      
R05 North-east 
R17 La Rioja      
R03 Asturias      
R06 Cantabria      
R06 North-west 
R12 Galicia      
R07 Catalonia R09 Catalonia      
2.2. CONDITIONINGS AND DETERMINANTS OF QUALITY IN WORK 
Studies have found several factors that influence job satisfaction. To relate them to 
quality in work we have to divide them into conditioning factors and determinant 
factors. The former (for instance, age or gender, being a young woman), influence job 
satisfaction and quality in work. In contrast, the latter are part of the definition of 
quality in work and are therefore constituent factors. Here we briefly review both. 
Conditionings:
 Age: age is related to quality in work with a U shaped form, with the minimum 
around 35 years. This result is usually related to worker expectations and goals 
achieved in the professional career (Clark, 1996, Clark and Oswald, 1996, Clark et 
al, 1996). 
 Gender: women are usually more satisfied with their work than men. There are two 
possible explanations: sample self-selection drives dissatisfied women to exit the 
labour market, something that men do not usually do (Clark and Oswald, 1994); 
women have lower expectations than men (Groot and Maassen van den Brink, 1998, 
Souza-Posa and Souza-Posa, 2000a and Kaiser, 2002 and 2007). 
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 Education: more educated workers usually earn more and have better professional 
careers. Nevertheless, this variable is negatively related with quality in work (Clark, 
1996, Clark and Oswald, 1996, Brown and McIntosh, 1998 and Sloane and 
Williams, 2000). Three explanations emerge: more educated workers have higher 
expectations; and overeducated workers (more educated than is required for their 
job, Sanromá and Ramos, 2003, Vieira, 2005) will be unhappy at work (Tsang et al, 
1991, Groot and Maassen van den Brink, 1998, Locke, 1976, and Lawler, 1973, 
Bender and Heywood, 2006). Finally, it is possible that the more specialized the 
worker, the more difficult it is to change job and consequently to adjust worker 
preferences.  
 Labour values: workers for whom money is very important are systematically 
dissatisfied (Clark, 1996, Clark et al 1996, Clark, 1997, Shields and Ward, 2001). 
Inversely, workers who value their job in itself have higher quality in work 
(Manglione and Quinn, 1975). 
 Family: marital status or having children has a positive influence on happiness in 
general and in quality in work in particular (Clark, 1996, Clark et al 1996, Lydon 
and Chevalier, 2002 and Belfield and Harris, 2002). Consequently it is not true that 
having a family is a restriction to professional development, and in turn a cause of a 
low quality in work.
 Other personal characteristics: religion (Lévy-Garboua and Montmarquette, 2004) 
and health (Meng, 1990, Clark, 1996, Clark et al 1996, Büchel, 2002) are correlated 
with quality in work. Probably health is also related with quality in work. 
Determinants: 
 Hours of work: the relationship of this variable with job satisfaction is not clear. 
Working more hours is expected to have a negative influence on job satisfaction. 
However, satisfied workers are likely to spend more hours at work; the empirical 
results do not produce clear conclusions (Clark, 1996, 1997, Clark and Oswald, 
1996, Lydon and Chevalier, 2002, Bartel, 1981, Schwochau, 1987, and Boheim and 
Taylor, 2004). 
 Unionism: union membership tends to be negatively correlated with job satisfaction, 
which would mean that Unions are the right vehicle to channel workers’ complaints 
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(Freeman, 1978, Borjas, 1979, Meng, 1990). Nevertheless, it has been argued that 
workers who belong to unions are usually the ones who belong to sectors with low 
quality in work; this, in turn, raises the possibility that this variable is endogenous 
(Gordon and Densini, 1995 and Bender and Sloane, 1998, Bryson et al, 2005),
 Precarious employment: job uncertainty has a negative influence on job satisfaction 
(Clark and Oswald, 1996), although other studies found a non-significant 
relationship (Clark, 1996). García Mainar (1999) found that this factor is one of the 
major determinants of job satisfaction in Spain, while Gamero Burón (2007) finds 
that the type of contract matters. 
 Possibilities of promotion: the possibility of promotion influences expectations and 
subsequently job satisfaction. Consequently, the use of information and its 
interpretation within the firm is a key aspect (Souza-Poza and Souza-Poza, 2000a, 
2000b).
 Seniority: although the chances of promotion rise with age, routine may also have a 
negative influence on job satisfaction. The empirical evidence is ambiguous and 
very often non-significant (Freeman, 1978, Borjas, 1979, Clark et al 1996). 
 Quality and specialization of education: better students usually find better jobs and 
report higher job satisfaction, as they have more chance of obtaining a job more in 
tune with their desires (Lydon and Chevalier, 2002 and Belfield and Harris, 2002). 
Specialization appears to cause the opposite situation, as fewer options arise to 
change a position. Empirical results are non-conclusive (Lydon, 2001). 
 Unemployment: short- and long-term unemployed workers always present the worst 
job satisfaction because their position is involuntary (Woittiez and Theeuwes, 1998, 
and Winkelmann and Winkelmann, 1997). However, b long-term unemployment 
may help workers to reassess their expectations. The empirical finding of the U 
shape form found in the time spent unemployed seems reasonable (Lydon and 
Chevalier, 2002 and Belfield and Harris, 2002).
 Other aspects: Asiedu and Folmer (2007) consider the effect of privatization of 
firms on job satisfaction; de Santis and Durst (1996) and Macklin et al (2006) 
reviewed differences between productive sectors in job satisfaction.  
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A key aspect that we have not included in this list of factors is salary. As our main aim 
is to find a relationship between quality in work/job satisfaction and productivity, we 
will address the subject in section 4. 
3. PRODUCTIVITY 
3.1. DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT 
In 2000 the European Union’s objective of becoming the world’s most competitive 
knowledge-based economy appeared to be a reasonable one. Nevertheless, from a 
position of near parity with the US in the mid 1990s, labour productivity levels in the 
EU have fallen in recent times.  According to the Groningen Growth and Development 
Centre data, the labour productivity of the group of countries that we can label today as 
the EU-15 was twenty points below that of the US at the end of the seventies.4 After 
twenty years of real convergence this gap fell significantly and reached 5% in 1997, 
only to rise again at the start of the new century, reaching 12% in 2007 (figure 1).  
Many scholars have argued that the main advantage of the US over the EU is its more 
effective use of information technology (van Ark et al, 2008). The global business 
organization the Conference Board found that the differences between the two are found 
in just three industries: retail, wholesale and finance (Triplett and Bosworth, 2004, 
Blanchard, 2004). Besides, countries differ most strongly in the rates of efficiency 
improvement in the use of inputs (Inklaar et al, 2008a). Searching for a solution, several 
authors note the urgent need for reform in European economies (Cohen, 2007). 
4 EU-15 comprises the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom. 
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Figure 1. Labour productivity. Gross Value Added per worked hour. US=100. 
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Source: Groningen Growth and Development Centre data. GDP per worked hour, in 2007 constant 
dollars.  
Together with the sector heterogeneity, we see that there is a wide variation across 
European Union in productivity performance in terms of both growth rates and levels. A 
limited number of countries show productivity levels near those of the US or even 
above it whereas others are substantially behind, as it is the case of Spain. In Spain, the 
convergence-divergence path is even deeper than the trend we saw in the EU-15 as a 
whole. In 1979 Spanish labour productivity was 32% below the US figure; the gap then 
shrank to 7% in 1995 but rose once more to 29% in 2007.
According to Pérez García et al (2006), the halt in the convergence process in the mid-
nineties is due to a strong specialization in mature activities, in which Spain also 
performs worse and has lower growth rates than other developed countries. The 
solutions are usually oriented towards increasing specialization in knowledge and 
innovation-based activities, and consequently, increasing the investment in human 
capital and in activities where more educated people are more productive. These 
solutions, then, are linked to human factors. Consequently it is imperative to look at the 
factors that condition labour productivity – for example, quality in work.  
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It is not easy to find a precise definition of labour productivity, and even less to measure 
it.5 As our quality in work data are available for regions, sectors and several years, we 
looked for productivity data for the same years. We finally used the national accounts at 
regional level (Contabilidad Regional de España), from the Spanish Instituto Nacional 
de Estadística (INE, National Statistical Institute). The variables offered by this 
institution for regions, sectors and different time points are the following: 
 Gross Value Added  (GVA) 
 Employee Remuneration  
 Operating surplus / mixed income  
 Total employment 
 Salaried employment 
The Encuesta de Coyuntura Laboral (Employment Situation Survey) offers information 
concerning hours worked by working day.
With these data, we build two different indicators of productivity:  
 GVA per person employed = GVA /Total employment 
 GVA per hour worked = GVA /Total hours worked 
We accept that neither measurement is probably ideal for measuring productivity. 
Nonetheless, they are standard measurements of the concept, and, what is more, the use 
of two alternatives will allow more robust results in our estimates. Tables 5 and 6 
display the results of the indicators of productivity considered for three years: 2001, 
2004 and 2006, for regions and sectors, respectively. 
In 2006, the highest productivity (GVA per worked hour) was found in Financial, 
services for companies and leasing, followed by Energy, chemistry, rubber and 
metallurgy. By regions, the top three are the Basque Country (R16), Madrid (R13) and 
Navarra (R15). 
5 Several issues arise when trying to measure labour productivity, especially total factor productivity. For 
a discussion, see the Spring 2008 special issue of the International Productivity Monitor (Diewert, 2008, 
and Inklaar et al, 2008b). 
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Table 5. Productivity measures. Regions. Spain. 2001-2006. 
Apparent productivity of labour = 
GVA /Total employment 
(€ per worker) 
GVA by hour worked = Apparent 
productivity of labour/Hours 
worked 
(€ per worker per hour) 
    2001 2004 2006 2001 2004 2006 
R01 Andalusia 32996 (13º) 37638 (12º) 40522 (12º) 19.88 (13º) 22.63 (12º) 24.37 (11º) 
R02 Aragón 35075 (11º) 39526 (9º) 42938 (6º) 21.15 (10º) 24.13 (9º) 26.34 (7º) 
R03 Asturias 35758 (8º) 40193 (6º) 42891 (7º) 22.12 (5º) 25.13 (6º) 26.45 (6º) 
R04 The Balearic Islands 37854 (4º) 42446 (4º) 44008 (5º) 22.06 (6º) 25.23 (5º) 26.22 (8º) 
R05 The Canary Islands 35564 (9º) 38862 (11º) 41166 (11º) 20.61 (11º) 22.96 (11º) 24.32 (12º) 
R06 Cantabria 35854 (6º) 40028 (7º) 42360 (10º) 21.62 (7º) 24.29 (8º) 25.89 (10º) 
R07 Castilla La Mancha 31353 (15º) 35402 (15º) 39507 (14º) 18.7 (15º) 21.43 (15º) 23.81 (14º) 
R08 Castilla León 35097 (10º) 39950 (8º) 42819 (8º) 21.21 (9º) 24.54 (7º) 26.47 (5º) 
R09 Catalonia 38000 (3º) 42455 (3º) 44709 (4º) 22.71 (3º) 25.81 (3º) 27.29 (4º) 
R10 Valencian Community 34209 (12º) 37331 (13º) 39869 (13º) 20.45 (12º) 22.52 (13º) 24.2 (13º) 
R11 Extremadura 29677 (17º) 33457 (17º) 35952 (17º) 17.68 (17º) 20.23 (17º) 21.88 (17º) 
R12 Galicia 31305 (16º) 36078 (14º) 39240 (15º) 18.55 (16º) 21.67 (14º) 23.47 (15º) 
R13 Madrid 41497 (1º) 45839 (2º) 48164 (2º) 24.44 (2º) 27.62 (2º) 29.05 (2º) 
R14 Murcia 31878 (14º) 35335 (16º) 37946 (16º) 19.36 (14º) 21.3 (16º) 22.98 (16º) 
R15 Navarra 37126 (5º) 41730 (5º) 44991 (3º) 22.63 (4º) 25.81 (4º) 28.12 (3º) 
R16 The Basque Country 41119 (2º) 46340 (1º) 49939 (1º) 25.34 (1º) 29.46 (1º) 31.55 (1º) 
R17 La Rioja 35814 (7º) 39362 (10º) 42764 (9º) 21.41 (8º) 23.97 (10º) 26.02 (9º) 
 Total 36020.31 40303.84 42984.44 21.54 24.44 26.10 
Table 6. Productivity measures. Sectors. Spain. 2001-2006. 
Apparent productivity of labour = 
GVA /Total employment  
(€ per worker) 
GVA by hour worked =  
Apparent productivity of 
labour/Hours worked    
(€ per worker per hour) 
    2001 2004 2006 2001 2004 2006 
S01
Agriculture, livestock, 
forests and fishing 23129 (9º) 25615 (9º) 25485 (9º) 13.78 (9º) 15.43 (9º) 15.4 (9º) 
S02
Energy, chemistry, rubber 
and metallurgy 53224 (2º) 58887 (2º) 66675 (2º) 30.64 (2º) 34.55 (2º) 39.28 (2º) 
S03
Food, textiles, wood, paper 
and publication 29365 (7º) 31000 (8º) 34481 (8º) 16.83 (7º) 18.08 (8º) 20.2 (8º) 
S04
Machinery, electrical 
material and transport 38599 (4º) 42585 (4º) 44887 (4º) 22.2 (4º) 25.04 (4º) 26.49 (4º) 
S05 Construction 27145 (8º) 35634 (5º) 41265 (5º) 15.19 (8º) 20.13 (7º) 23.36 (5º) 
S06
Commerce, hotel and 
catering, repairs 31017 (6º) 33568 (7º) 34849 (7º) 18.94 (6º) 20.76 (6º) 21.6 (7º) 
S07
Transport and 
telecommunications 47546 (3º) 50252 (3º) 50411 (3º) 29.01 (3º) 31.11 (3º) 31.26 (3º) 
S08
Financial, services for 
companies and leasing 70246 (1º) 77907 (1º) 81559 (1º) 42.93 (1º) 48.33 (1º) 50.67 (1º) 
S09
Public administration, 
education and health 31263 (5º) 35507 (6º) 37404 (6º) 19.14 (5º) 22.02 (5º) 23.23 (6º) 
S10 Other public services 15273 (10º) 16621 (10º) 17221 (10º) 9.34 (10º) 10.3 (10º) 10.69 (10º) 
  Total 36020 40304 42984 21.54 24.44 26.10 
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3.2. FACTORS INFLUENCING PRODUCTIVITY
Many factors influence both economic growth and its components, productivity growth 
and physical and human capital accumulation. Durlauf et al (2008) lists up to seven 
growth theories: neoclassical theory, demography/health, macroeconomic policy, 
religion, geography, ethnic fractionalization, and institutions. This list is considered in 
an international framework and, consequently, we do not think that it can be applied 
fully in a regional framework where fundamentals are basically the same throughout a 
particular nation. Consequently we will focus our analysis on neoclassical growth 
theory. The economic theory of productivity measurement goes back to Solow (1957). 
It has since developed due to the major contributions of Mankiw et al. (1992), 
Jorgenson (1995), Griliches (1995) and Diewert and Nakamura (2007), who 
reformulated productivity measures in a production function setting and linked it to the 
analysis of economic growth. The usual factors conditioning economic growth are 
related with physical capital, human capital, and labour. In regional science other 
aspects are considered in the analysis of productivity (usually total factor productivity), 
such as agglomeration economies, congestion, and specialization economies (Ciccone 
and Hall, 1996, Ciccone, 2002, Broersma and Oosterhaven, 2008).  
4. QUALITY IN WORK AND PRODUCTIVITY 
Different scholars have found the correlation between quality in work and economic 
performance to be negative, unrelated, or positive. 
Defenders of the negative correlation claim that the dehumanization of labour 
relationships is the price to pay for having higher economic growth. Europe in general, 
and particularly Spain, experienced high unemployment rates in the eighties and early 
nineties, followed by a subsequent recovery which, nevertheless, was a consequence of 
substituting good jobs with bad jobs (Clark, 2005). With globalization and an abundant 
labour force, together with technological progress, “in the current economic system 
workers are irrelevant” (Sennett, 2006).6
6 This phrase was the title for the interview with the sociologist Richard Sennett, published by the Spanish 
newspaper La Vanguardia on 20 December 2006.  
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Defenders of the view that there is no correlation hold that money and job satisfaction 
are unconnected. Economic theory states that firms pay higher salaries to more 
productive workers. Other things being equal, all workers will obviously prefer higher 
salaries. Nevertheless, several studies have found that the satisfaction/salary relationship 
is not so clear. Herzberg et al (1959) showed how salary was a hygienic factor: its 
absence causes dissatisfaction, but its presence does not cause satisfaction. The effect of 
salary increases is only transitory and disappears in the long term (Groot and Maassen 
van den Brink, 1998). This result is consistent with international studies (Kenny, 1999 
and Muñoz de Bustillo Llorente et al, 2005) together with others focused on Spain alone 
(Esteve, 2000), which conclude that after achieving a certain economic level (Inglehart, 
1996, situated it at six thousand 1991 constant dollars) subjective satisfaction does not 
increase with wealth. Finally, other studies have found that what really matters is 
relative wealth: when the reference salary increases, job satisfaction decreases (Clark 
and Oswald, 1996, Watson et al 1996, Grund and Sliwca, 2001, and Clark et al, 2008, 
among others).  
Within this second view we find the work of Rosen (1986), who shows that in an 
efficient labour market, good and bad jobs should be compensated with lower and 
higher salaries respectively. Consequently, having a higher salary should not be 
accompanied by higher job satisfaction, as it would be attached to a worse job position. 
Finally, Diener et al (2002) and Staw et al (1986) found that people’s character is a 
major influence in job satisfaction; obviously, this result lessens the influence or 
consequences of economic variables. 
And finally, the third point of view in the quality in work-productivity relation states 
that higher worker satisfaction will result in higher productivity. A wide range of 
literature has studied the factors that determine job satisfaction, and some recent 
publications have also looked at the influence of quality in work on firms’ results. Clark 
(2002) and Lalive (2002) found that workers systematically prefer a higher salary, even 
after controlling for the usual determinants of job satisfaction. Nevertheless, the 
estimated effect is relatively low. Other studies of firms’ performance and worker 
motivations are Cully et al (1999), Lazear (2000), Boselie and Van der Wiele (2002), 
and Petrescu and Simmons (2008). 
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As regards the influence of quality in work on productivity, seminal results (Vroom, 
1964, and Iaffaldano and Muchinsky, 1985, who found a correlation coefficient of 
0.17), found a very low relationship between these two variables. This result rather 
dampened the interest in the topic. Several studies by Chinchilla et al 
(2003,2004,2005a, 2005b) canvassed a list of Spanish firms in order to determine their 
position on ‘family responsible’ policies. Although most firms acknowledged their 
importance, very few finally applied specific action to promote conciliation between 
family and work. 
Nevertheless, additional studies have found new evidence: Lowe and Schellenberg 
(2001) reported that having good relationships at work was a key issue to define a good 
job and increases productivity; West and Patterson (1998): “a happy workforce is a 
more productive workforce. It is a simple message to bosses, but is backed up with hard 
evidence”; in a 2004 American Psychological Society Journal report, Diener and 
Seligman (2004) confirmed that having dissatisfied workers implied enormous costs for 
firms in terms of productivity. Other works that come to similar conclusions are Spector 
(1997), George (1995), Miner (2001), Judge et al (2001). 
To summarize, we display the potential relationship between quality in work and 
productivity that arises from the third point of view, the positive correlation, and we 
draw a virtuous circle (see figure 2): more productive workers receive higher salaries, 
which in turn will produce more satisfied and more productive workers. As can be seen, 
the two variables are reciprocal; this creates a situation of endogeneity that we will have 
to consider later on. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between Quality in Work, Productivity and Salary 
Finally, in order to have a draft idea of the relationship between quality in work and 
productivity, we compute the correlations between the selected variables. Several 
alternatives arise. Firstly, figures 3 and 4 show the scatter plot of GVA per worker 
against job satisfaction and the composite index of quality in work respectively, 
distinguishing per sector. In this picture, each spot is one sector in one region in one 
year. Table 7 also displays the correlations between our four basic measures: two 
measures of quality in work, and two of productivity. Finally in appendix 1 we show the 
correlations between the indicators for a specific set of years. 
These results show that job satisfaction is only slightly correlated with productivity. 
However, figure 3 displays an interesting result. As we have differentiated each sector 
in the picture, we see different behaviours: a positive relationship between job 
satisfaction and GVA per worker in the lower part of the picture, but a negative 
relationship is in the upper part. Figure 4 does not display this heterogeneous behaviour, 
and in most sectors the relationship is positive. In order to control for heterogeneity, we 
divided our dataset in two different groups of sectors. Sectors S01, S04 and S05 are the 
ones with the lowest proportions of individuals with higher education, and are labelled 
low-HK sectors. The other sectors are considered high-HK sectors. We compute the 
correlations between quality in work and productivity measures, which are displayed in 
the lower part of table 7. The picture differs markedly depending on which measure of 
quality in work is considered, but in both cases heterogeneity is present. When Job 
Satisfaction is considered, the relationship with productivity is negative in high-HK 
Quality in 
Work – Job 
Satisfaction 
Productivity 
Salary
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sectors but positive in low-HK sectors. In contrast, the composite index of quality in 
work displays a higher and positive relationship with productivity in high-HK sectors, 
while in low-HK sectors it is very close to zero. These results reveal the presence of 
heterogeneity in the data set; it will have to be taken into account in future computations 
of our model. 
Figure 3. Scatter plot, job satisfaction and GVA per worker. 
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Figure 4. Scatter plot Composite Index of QiW and GVA per worker. 
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Table 7. Correlation between quality in work and productivity measures. Sectoral, 
regional and temporal observations. 
Composite Index 
of QiW Job Satisfaction 
GVA per 
worker 
GVA per hour 
worked 
All Sectors 
Composite Index of QiW 1       
Job Satisfaction 0.378*** 1     
GVA per worker 0.442*** 0.161** 1   
GVA per hour worked 0.454*** 0.164*** 0.995*** 1 
Low-HK Sectors
Composite Index of QiW 1       
Job Satisfaction 0.375*** 1     
GVA per worker 0.096 0.382*** 1   
GVA per hour worked 0.176** 0.375*** 0.995*** 1 
High -HK Sectors
Composite Index of QiW 1       
Job Satisfaction 0.238** 1     
GVA per worker 0.306*** -0.132 1   
GVA per hour worked 0.307*** -0.116 0.994*** 1 
Note: the number of observations in All sectors is 245 (7 regions times 7 sectors for 5 years); in High-HK 
Sectors there are 140 observations (4 sectors); and in Low-HK Sectors there are 105 observations; *** 
denotes significant at p<0.01; ** denotes significant at 5%; and * denotes significant at 10%. 
5. THE MODEL 
5.1. ESTIMATION STRATEGY 
After detailing the theories and our data, in this chapter we propose a list of models to 
analyse the relationship between productivity and quality in work. Thus, we supersede 
the use of simple correlations and apply use models that allow for controlling factors 
that influence both quality in work and productivity. Besides, we consider the 
possibility of endogeneity in the relationship may arise. 
The aim of our strategy is to see whether there is a significant influence, and, if so, its 
sign. We believe that the use of alternative measures for both quality in work and 
productivity is the correct procedure. 
Our empirical model is a simultaneous equation model in which quality in work in 
sector i, region j and time t, depends on the productivity of the same observation, and 
vice versa. Of course, a list of controls will arise in every equation of the system. 
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Quality in Workijt = 1Productivityijt + 1 control variables –eq.1 ijt (eq. 1)
Productivityijt = 2 Quality in Workijt + 2 control variables –eq.2 ijt
This estimation can be developed with two measures of quality in work and two 
measures of productivity. Consequently, four different models can be estimated, as 
shown in table 8. Besides, as we have also detected potential differences in behaviour of 
sectors depending on their level of human capital, we will estimate additional 
differentiated models. 
Table 8. Alternative models considering different measures  
of productivity and quality in work 
Job Satisfaction 
Composite Index of
QiW 
GVA per hour worked Model 1 Model 3 
GVA per worker Model 2 Model 4 
5.2. CONTROL VARIABLES 
The models we have developed are intentionally simple. Basically, we have considered 
a short list of control variables. 
With regard to quality in work, we have considered variables that condition quality in 
work but do not define it. We consider the rate of female employees vis-à-vis the total; 
the proportion of workers with children; the proportion of people who are married or 
live with a partner; the proportion of college-educated workers; the proportion of 
workers who completed non-compulsory secondary school; and the total years studied.   
All these variables are extracted from the micro data of the Survey on Quality of Life in 
Work.
The productivity equation is basically a production function. Therefore, we consider  the 
traditional factors together with quality in work: the capital to worker ratio; the share of 
labour revenues with regard to total GVA, and the educational level of workers, 
computed as an average between the standardized average number of years studied and 
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the proportion of college-educated workers; the total number of the active population 
related to the sector; and finally the proportion of salaried workers to total workers. 
Appendix 1 shows the definition and basic statistics of all variables.  
Additionally in both equations we consider a trend, and also fixed effects for both 
regions and sectors,  and so we include thirteen additional parameters.  
6. ESTIMATION RESULTS 
The empirical model was estimated in EViews, an econometrics program, for the 
complete panel, 2001-06. In order to correct for the autocorrelation between the 
disturbances of the two equations, we estimated the system using three stages least 
squares. We estimated many alternative models, but for simplicity we display only the 
models depending on the specification of the quality in work equations. Thus, in Case 1 
all variables are considered. Case 2 uses only workers’ family variables, Case 3 
considers education variables, and finally Case 4 uses only one family variable 
(WOMEN) and one education variable (UNIV). All cases were computed for all four 
indicators (two of quality in work and two of productivity). This means: four cases 
times four models (see table 8), a total of 16 different models. Besides, as we found 
important differences between high-HK and low-HK sectors, we also performed the 
estimates of all 16 models for both sets of sectors. Presenting the results of 48 different 
models is difficult; the detailed results are displayed in appendix 2, ands the basic 
results in tables 9 to 11.
Table 9 displays the estimates of the endogenous variables in each equation. We show 
the coefficient estimate, the t-statistic, and finally an adjustment evaluation of each 
equation.7 Looking at the results, we see in the quality in work equation that when we 
use Job Satisfaction as the measurement of quality in work, there is no significant effect 
of the measures of productivity. In contrast, when we consider the composite index of 
QiW, the parameters are significant and positive in five of the eight estimations (all four 
cases of models 3 and 4). In the productivity equation we have the estimates of the 
7 We computed the pseudo adjusted R2 using the simple correlation between the data and the result of the 
model derived by the estimation of the system of equations, using the static solution of EViews. 
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influence of quality in work. The results always display negative parameters, although 
the parameters are significant in only seven of the sixteen estimates. In other words: 
higher productivity does not help higher subjective job satisfaction, but does help to 
improve more objective aspects of quality in work. And concerning productivity, we see 
that improving quality in work does not help productivity, and may even worsen it.  
We should remember of course that these results are one part of the story: good jobs are 
being substituted with bad jobs. Nevertheless, two more aspects are relevant here. First, 
other studies explain the opposite story, and second, we have also seen that there is 
probably a differentiated pattern for different sectors. Tables 10 and 11 show the results 
for high-HK and low-HK sectors respectively. Now the results offer no doubt: in high-
HK sectors quality in work positively influences productivity. In all estimates the 
parameters are positive, and are non-significant in only three estimates of the total of 
sixteen. Besides, as happened before, higher productivity does not mean higher 
subjective job satisfaction, but does help to improve more objective aspects of quality in 
work.
In low-HK sectors we find the reverse picture: a negative influence between the two 
variables which tells us that, in order to gain productivity, there has to be a loss in 
quality in work. Surprisingly, in cases 2, 3 and 4 the estimates suggest that improving 
sector productivity will worsen quality in work. Our explanation is addressed in three 
ways. Firstly, during the period considered, 2001-2006, Spain experienced a large-scale 
real estate boom, which led to a high increase in GVA, particularly in the construction 
sector. Nevertheless, this boom was not accompanied simultaneously by the same 
increase in quality in work aspects. Secondly, we find a substantial increase in job 
satisfaction in the Agriculture sector, which was not accompanied by an increase in 
productivity terms. Other arguments that are not controlled in our equation may be 
behind this part of the story. And finally, the third explanation has to do with the lack of 
connection between productivity and salaries. In part four of the paper we presented a 
diagram displaying a virtuous circle in which productivity, salaries and quality in work 
influenced each other. In our model we have basically used measures of productivity 
and quality of work. Thus, we have assumed that the higher the productivity, the higher 
the salary. In low HK sectors with high levels of labour supply increases in productivity 
may well not result in salary increases. If this happens, then the expected virtuous circle 
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may not appear, as we find here. Consequently, for whatever reason, quality in work 
and productivity were linked negatively in these sectors during the period considered.
Finally, the adjustment of all models is relatively high: the only exceptions are the job 
satisfaction equations, particularly in the low-HK sectors. 
In order to save space, here we describe only the main findings related to the control 
variables of the models, equation by equation.8
Quality in work equation: 
 The variable related to gender is the rate of female employees with regard to the 
total. This variable always has a negative and significant parameter in the job 
satisfaction estimates (models 1 and 2), while in almost all the models with the 
composite index of quality in work, the variable was non-significant. This result 
contrasts with the findings of previous research, which found that women usually 
have higher job satisfaction than men. In any case, our results suggest that women 
are employed in regions and sectors characterized by lower job satisfaction.
 The variables related to the family status of workers (the proportion of workers with 
children and the proportion of people who are married or live with a partner) are 
only significant in the composite index of quality in work estimations (models 3 and 
4), and not in all the cases estimated. 
 And the variables related to human capital are significant and positive; the variable 
percentage of college-educated workers is the one with highest significance. This 
means that more educated people are employed in sectors and regions with higher 
quality in work. 
8 The working paper displays the detailed results of the models. It is available at 
http://riscd2.eco.ub.es/~vroyuela/
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Productivity equation: 
 The variables related to technology, such as the capital per worker ratio, display a 
significant and clearly positive influence on productivity, while the share of labour 
revenues over total GVA is negative. Another technical variable, the proportion of 
salaried workers to total workers, shows a negative influence on productivity.
 Human capital is proxied by workers’ educational level. This variable shows a 
positive parameter particularly in the models with all sectors. In contrast, the 
variable is sometimes non-significant when we look at particular estimates, such as 
low-HK sectors. Therefore this variable is particularly important in reproducing 
differences between high and low HK sectors. 
 The variable related to scale – the total number of active population related to the 
sector – displays a positive, significant parameter in the model with all sectors. We 
interpret this in terms of agglomeration economies and competition between 
workers. This variable is also significant and positive in low-HK sectors. In contrast, 
the variable is negative and significant in the high-HK sector estimates. Our 
interpretation has to do, firstly, with the construction of the productivity 
measurement, GVA to total workers, which displays the denominator of the ratio in 
the right hand side of the equation. And secondly, we hypothesize that in high-HK 
sectors workers are probably less predisposed to find a job in a different sector or 
region, a situation that eventually leads to lower competition. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 
In 2000 the EU drafted its ‘Lisbon strategy’ in an attempt to establish itself as  the 
world’s top knowledge-based economy by the decade’s end. This was followed by the 
introduction of a common currency, the Euro, less than a year later. An assessment of 
the Lisbon strategy in 2004 concluded that its progress was disappointingly slow and 
that its targets were unlikely to be met. The EU enlargement, the new Constitution and 
the recent recession have left Europe in a situation quite different from that of only ten 
years ago. Besides, as the world becomes increasingly complex there is a common 
feeling of ‘European decline’.9
In this scenario, the EU is trying to turn its specificities into productive assets. This is 
particularly true for preserving what has been labelled as ‘good work’. In this regard, 
there is a growing consensus in Europe that job quality and productivity at work go 
hand in hand. Nevertheless, both theoretical and empirical analyses have produced 
arguments in all possible directions regarding the correlation between the two variables: 
negative, unrelated, and positive.  
We have focused our attention on Spain, a country with a persistently high share of 
fixed-term contracts, one of the highest rates of fatal work-related accidents, and a still 
high rate of unemployment. But Spain is also an example of economic convergence 
with other European nations, both in economic terms and in terms of labour market 
performance. So we can ask a more specific question: is economic convergence partly 
the result of an extremely flexible labour market (fixed-term contracts, fatal accidents, 
and so on)? Or, in contrast, as these problems have been solved, has Spain gained 
achieved convergence at an unusually fast pace?  
In order to answer these questions, we produced a simultaneous equation model in 
which  quality in work and productivity measurements are mutually caused. To measure 
quality in work we used both subjective and social indicator computations. We have 
used two alternative definitions of productivity: GVA per person employed and GVA 
per hour worked. The final model considered seven sectors, for seven regions, inside a 
five-year panel. We have also considered two data sets, dividing human capital sectors 
9 For a wider perspective of Europe, see two ESPON Projects: ESPON 3.2 ‘Spatial Scenarios and 
Orientations in relation to the ESPD and Cohesion Policy’ and ESPON 3.4.1. ‘Europe in the World’ 
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into high and low. In the estimation procedure we calculate the simultaneous model 
through three stage least squares.
Our results suggest different pictures for the two kinds of sector. In high-HK sectors, 
quality in work has a positive influence on productivity. Besides, as happened before, 
higher productivity does not lead to higher subjective job satisfaction, but does help to 
improve the more objective aspects of quality in work. Conversely, in low-HK sectors 
there is a negative influence between quality in work and productivity which shows that  
in order to gain productivity, there has to be a loss in quality in work. We should 
remember that between 2001 and 2006 Spain experienced a real estate boom which was 
not accompanied by an increase in aspects of quality in work. For its part, the 
agriculture sector has also experienced a substantial increase in job satisfaction, without 
any productivity increase. Finally, in these sectors productivity is probably not linked 
with salaries. 
In our view, these results support the possible relationships between quality in work and 
productivity. On the one hand we have seen that when HK matters, quality in work is a 
key issue in explaining productivity. This result bears out the European consensus that 
job quality and productivity at work go hand in hand. On the other, we have also seen 
that in low HK sectors higher productivity must be achieved at the expense of low 
levels of quality in work. This and other issues such as the substitution of workers by 
machinery are probably amplified by the effect of globalization. In this regard, we see 
that the EU economy cannot afford to renounce these gains in productivity. We already 
mentioned that the productivity gap between US and the EU was found in just three 
sectors: retail, wholesale and finance. Substitution of good jobs with bad jobs is 
probably the reason for some productivity gains, most probably using new immigrants 
as cheap labour. 
At this point we should recall the topic of flexicurity. The use of two combined aspects 
such as flexibility and security provides an advantage for workers. Firstly, because they 
will be able to change a good job for another good job when the former is occupied by a 
lower HK worker, and secondly because the worker will be supported by the social 
security system. In this situation, we see that everybody will have a chance to play in a 
win-and-win game.  
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At the European level the current policies are backed up by our results. However, most 
policies need to be developed at national and regional levels, by establishing national 
objectives for adaptation and change, by promoting national and regional dialogues with 
representatives of employers, workers, governments and other parties, and by 
reformulating a series of policy approaches, such as life long learning and modern social 
security systems. 
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Appendix 1. Definition of variables and descriptive statistics  
Table A1. Definition and sources of all variables.
Label Definition Comments Source 
JS Job Satisfaction 
Proportion of workers  with a job satisfaction 
over 6; computed using micro data from the 
SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
IT19 Composite Index of QiW We used up to the 9th component of the index Royuela et al 2008a,b 
WOMEN 
rate of women employees over total 
employees Computed using micro data from the SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
SONS the proportion of workers with children Computed using micro data from the SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
PART 
the proportion of people who are 
married or live with a partner Computed using micro data from the SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
UNIV
the proportion of college-educated 
workers Computed using micro data from the SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
SECOND
the proportion of workers with non 
compulsory secondary school  Computed using micro data from the SQLW Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
S_YEARS the years studied by workers 
Computed using micro data from the SQLW. We 
used the same years for each category as in the 
Spanish 2001 Census Survey on Quality of Life in Work 
GVAw Gross Value Added per worker   
Contabilidad Regional de España 
(INE)
GVAh Gross Value Added per worked hour   
Contabilidad Regional de España 
(INE)
K/L the capital over workers 
We computed the ratio in a 2000 basis. To 
account for growth of the K variable, we used the 
perpetual inventory method, with the national 
depreciated investment until 2006.  
BDMores, Encuesta de Población 
Activa (INE) 
LR/Y
the share of labour revenues over total 
GVA   
Contabilidad Regional de España 
(INE)
STUDIES and the education level of workers 
computed as an average between the 
standardized average studied years and the 
proportion of college-educated workers  Encuesta de Población Activa ( INE)
ACTIVE
the total number of active population 
related to the sector   Encuesta de Población Activa ( INE)
SALARIED 
the proportion of salaried workers over 
total workers    
Contabilidad Regional de España 
(INE)
YEAR Trend Computed from 2001 to 2006 self made 
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